
 

Minutes Procedure 

Minute-taker submits draft to group within 10 days of meeting; members have 7 days to submit revisions (no response is 
treated as approval). 

If any revisions, minute-taker forwards revised draft to group within 3 days for electronic approval; members have 2 days to 
respond (no response is treated as approval). 

Minute-taker submits approved minutes in Microsoft Word format to the Ministry Assistant for Programs (Doug Freeman, 
dougf@plymouth.org) upon approval. 

BOARD OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION  
Meeting Minutes 
Wednesday, January 15, 2020 

ATTENDANCE: 

Yes No   Yes No  

■  Annette Abel, Business Administrator  ■  Rick Neville (2021) 

 ■ Todd Aldrich (2022)   ■  Paula Northwood, Acting Senior Minister 

■  Claire Colliander, Treasurer  ■  Eric Olsen (2021) 

■  Jen Glaeser (2020), Secretary  ■  John Schenk (2022) 

■  Jill Hennesen (2020)  ■  Jean Thomson (2022) 

■  Mike McGettigan (2021)  ■  Melinda Wellvang (2020) 

GUESTS:   

• Abbot Downing - Nick Gergen and Joe Rorke 

• Legacy Committee – Mary Adair and John Bennet 

Actions Taken: 

Item 1. Minutes from the 12/18/19 meeting approved electronically via email and confirmed in the meeting. 

Opening Thought 

The meeting opened at 5:10pm. 

Melinda Wellvang provided a reflection from one of the church bulletins. From the Persian poet Hafiz: “Even after all 
this time the sun never says to the earth, ‘You owe me.’ Look what happens with a love like that. It lights up the 
whole sky.” 

Jill Hennesen thanked Ms. Wellvang for the thought and treats. 

Investment Performance Review 

Eric Olsen introduced the investment managers Nick Gergen and Joe Rorke from Abbot Downing. Mr. Olsen 
summarized the responsibilities of the BoFA and the Investment Committee, which reports into the BoFA: As part of 
our relationship, Abbot Downing reports to the board annually on its work managing investments on behalf of PCC.  
Mr. Gergen kicked off the meeting with a review of performance for PCC’s portfolio. 

The below excerpted table displays performance results from the Investment Report as reviewed by the board. 
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95% of funds are under SRI (socially 
responsible investing) mandate.  

Performance results of 16.6%, after 
fees (of 0.93%) for portfolio and 
fund management. 

 

Discussion ensued on 2020 outlook and market expectations: Election will drive a lot of discussion and perhaps 
market volatility. Expect GDP growth about 2%, with some tail wind from European economies. Long-term we share 
demographic challenges driving GDP with European and Japanese economies; these will need to be addressed and 
solved over the coming years.  

Legacy Committee 

John Bennett and Mary Adair from the Legacy Committee shared information about the work of the committee. 
Comprised of seven people, current chaired by Ms. Adair (Mr. Bennett chaired last year).  Mr. Bennet noted they are 
fully staff with 1 more person joining; they’re all excited about talent and energy on the committee.  

Purpose of the committee, which exists within the Flame Society, is to build an endowment for the future of 
Plymouth. It’s for anyone that cares about Plymouth and wants to leave a legacy. Current composition of legacy 
givers: about 150 members, mostly in their 60s. The approach has been to solicit “members” but not to ask for 
specific financial commitments. Mr. Bennett indicated that their budget seems appropriate to promote the work of 
the Legacy Committee. They engaged in a fellowship approach to make personal connections with peers. They are 
currently working from the 50-year member list to expand engagement and commitment. 

Approval of December 18, 2019 Meeting Minutes 

Noted here, December meeting minutes were reviewed and approved by email and provided to Doug Freeman. 

Financial Reports 

Claire Colliander indicated at the time of the meeting that financial statements were not completed for December. 
She proposed that we roll review of December and January financials together into the February meeting. This was 
accepted by the board members. 

Ms. Collainder provided a review of the Capital Campaign as of 12/31/19. On a goal of $5M, $4.576M had been 
collected. Approximately $154K in pledges and $305K in bequests remain. Currently allocating and using funds for 
growth and outreach. 

The board members discussed the use of the funds from the sale of the parking lot for building maintenance and 
repairs. All members supported using these proceeds for building maintenance.  

Ms. Colliander indicated that she’ll be holding informal Sunday salon sessions in February (23rd) and March (22nd) in a 
2-part session to review and take questions on PCC financial status. Part 1 on 2/23 will cover PCC finance basic, 
including review of the investments, endowments, and the legacy fund, with the purpose of helping to understand 
the definition and history of these. Part 2 on 3/22 will focus on the church operations, revenue and expenses. 

Annette Abel handed out for review and discussion the FY21 rough budget, as drafted by Paula Northwood and the 
business staff, which included salary and benefit increases, as previously discussed in prior meetings. Over the next 
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few meetings, the board and staff will refine the proposed budget and present to the deacons and eventually the 
congregation. 

Stewardship Committee 

Mr. Neville and John Schenk provided an update on the Stewardship pledge campaign. The prior trend of reduced 
pledges and totals continued into December. Pledge count totaled 359 (vs last year 46) with a total contribution 
amount short of target by $100K. Reverend Northwood plans to visit with members that have pledged in prior years, 
but not yet this year. 

Other Committees / New Business 

Building and Grounds 

Mike McGettigan updated members on the Kitchen project. As noted, PCC must install a new sink for food prep and 
also install a drop ceiling based on findings from November inspection by the city. Anderson Companies will start the 
project in July, expecting it to last approximately 30 days. The school, catering, and others have been notified of this 
schedule. Formal project review will occur in March once we’ve received more information and final quotes.  

Mr. McGettigan noted that there are other roofing projects also in the process of finalization which will be brought to 
the board in March. Further research is necessary on a slate alternative material and this will be done in January and 
February. Mr. McGettigan and Annette Abel met recently with Ed Curtis, Bryan Wheeler and Matt Thomas to discuss 
building needs beyond the roof and plan to meet again in early March. 

On the Choir Loft and Sanctuary Lighting project, Mr. McGettigan and Ms. Able confirmed that bids are expected by 
January 18th. Mr. McGettigan and the Building and Grounds committee will review all 3 bids prior to making a 
recommendation and will be reviewed for the February meeting.  

Next Meeting: Wednesday February 19, 2020 @ 5:00pm  

Claire Colliander will provide treats and an opening thought for this meeting.  

Jen Glaeser will be absent for the meeting, and unable to call in. Thus, we’ll need a volunteer to take minutes. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 7:00 pm 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 
Jen Glaeser 


